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NOTES ON THE

ANCIENT RECORDED TOPOGRAPHY OF DEYON.

BY R. N. WORTE, tr.G.S.

(Read et Seaton, Ju1y, 1S35.)

Soun years since I commenced an enquiry-soon, howevet,
Iaid aside-into the probable position of the ancient town,
called by Ptolemy and his followers, Iamara The further
my investigations went, the less chance did there appear of
coming to any definite conclusion, and they were therefore
dropped. The subject came before me again while f was
preparing my add.ress as Presideut of the Plymouth Insti-
tution in 1881, but was once more passed by. Considering,
however, upon that occasion the question of Roman inter-
course and association with this part of Bng1and, I came to
the conclusion that west of Exeter there was " no proof
of Roman occupationl" and particularly that there was "ro
proof of the Roman origin" oq "tE so-called Rornan roads,
which have been not only traced to Exeber-to which city the
Romaus undoubtedly had direct and improved means of
commuuication-but have been assumed to extend thence in
two branches (one traversing the northern aud central parts
of the peniusula, and the otlier following the south coast),
with suidry ramifications, to the land's End."{*

My interest in the topic was reawakened last year by the
papers of Mr. J. B, Davidson, ou " OId Teign Eridge," and
Mi. R. W. Cotton, on " Some Ancient Roads in South
Deyon." Hence the enquiry was reopened, with the result
not only of leading at length to definite conclusions, but of
taking ine much further afield than was originally intended.

That Tamare was on the Tamar well nigh everyone agreed;
but the places identified therewith have ranged frorn North

* Irans. Plym, Inst, viii. 49.
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Tamerton, Tavistock, Tamerton Foliot, Saltasb, and Kings
Tamerton, to the Tamarworth assumed to have occupied in
part at least the site of modern Plymouth. The question
was how to decide between them.

Naturally the first suggestion was to seek Tamare on the
Iine of some well-recognized means of communication, and
here the hypothesis that the town of Totnes rvas connected
with the l'osseway, appeared to indicate a continuation of
that great road through Soubh Devon to some point near
the niouth of the Tamar. No doubt this was the reason that
led our reverecl lriend, the late Mr. R. J. King, to find Tamare
in liing's Tamerton, at the point where the Hamoaze draws
in to its narrowest lirnits; and the conclusion was one that
naturally, in the absence of ciose investigation, obtained.
gereral accept,ance.

_ But enquiry produced no arguments in its favour. Kings
Tamerton has no traces of anticluity. There is no evidence
in the South l{ams of the existence of any such road as the
Fosseway must have been. The occurrence of the uame
Ridgervay, at Plympton, has been cited in support of the
hypothesis of a Roman road ; but " Ridge Roads " are even
trore common than " Ifollorv \\-ays," and it so happens that
there is_a Ridge Road on the crest of the hill immediately
beyond ?lympton, to the south of Bidgeway; so that there is
here cluite as good proof of the existence of two Roman roads
in the district as of one. That the South Hams are traversed
by many very aucieot trackways is unquestionable, but
there is none to which we could assign a Fosseway pre-
eminence.

\Yhiie considering this special point, it ocsurred to me as
at least possible that some clue to the ancient roads of the
county might be derivecl from Domasduy. It seemed reasotr-
able to suppose that manors would be taken, to some extent
at Ieast, in their line of access. Order of some kind it is
certain there must have bee,n, and some topographical arrange-
ment is evident, if incomplete. Of course, in entering upon
this enquiry, we are at once confronted rvith the fact t[atlhe
primal order of classification is that of ownership. But this
simply lirnits our range. The information which we seek may
not appear in the case of holders of 1'ew manors; but if it is
to be gained at ail ib will be found in the list of the posses-
sions of-the greater fe-udal-lords, and here I think it is plainly
discernible, so far as South I)evon is concerned

For example, in the EarI of Moreton's manors we have in
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succession those of }{ortberie, Tori, Harestane, Spredelestone,
aud lMederige, rvhich lie either on, or immediately con-
tinguous to (and precisely in the order named), the present
road from Dartmouth to Plymouth, but branching therefrorn
at Brixton, over Staddiscombe, in a direct line to Plymouth
Sound.

So in those of Judhel of Totnes, there occur in succession,
following the adjacent group of Sireford, Chichelesberie, and
Ulueveton-Brisestone, Done, Stotescome, and Staddon, pre-
cisely on the same course.

Again we find Judhel-though the arrangement of his
manors in the Kingsbridge promontory suggests a series of
traverses, inevitable since no main road could pass through
ib-holding in order the manors of Cortescanole, Bradelie,
and lluish, which lie in this very fashion, but rvith the inter-
vention of some manors of other lords, on the existing cross
road following the val1ey of the Avon,

There are several features in Judhel's list that seem to
suggest also the starting from Totues as a centre in various
directions. One set of manors begins with Hamestone,
anotherw,ith Cornworthy, and another with I'oletone. Thev
afford, however, little infbrmation beyond the main fact ihat
the order of succession rvherever there is no return, here as
elsewhere, is almost always, though not quite invariably,
from the east.

IMe trave a cross-road indicated in the succession of the
king's manors-Diptfbrd, Ferlie, anil Alvington.

I do not desire to pl'ess these conclnsions too farl but I think
there are fair grounds for considering that Dotitesd,ay does in-
dicate the existence of a roacl through South Devon, {rom Dart-
mouth Haven to P11,n:outh Sound, with certain cross tracks
chiefly based upon the river valleys, the main line passing
through Morleigh, )Iodbuly, and Brixton. There also seems to
me some evidence, though uot so clear as one could wish, of a
road from Totnes througii Harberton, l)iptford, and Ugborough.
There is, holever, no clear proof to be derived from this souice
of the existence of such a main artery as that on which
Ridgeway is commonly assumecl to stand, nor is any succes-
sion of manors indicated in the vicinity of which it would
form a part. Nlloreover, as I have said, the oid Ridge lload
lies to the south of Plyrnpton Earlg and parallel to the rnore
modern llidgeway.

If we come nearer to the presumed Tamare, and take
Plympton as a starting-poinb, we find two ancient road
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systeurs going in a rvesterly, or north-westerly, direction.
The one runs by Plym ilridge, and forms a fairly direct roacl
to Buckland and Tavistock.

The other system leads to the passage of the Tamar
ab Saltash. That this is a very old route is proved by the
name of the manor on the opposite side of the Plym-
Efford:Ebb-ford. The ruodern road is conducted bv an
artificial cause\\,ay, still called Long Bridge, from a stru6ture
erected in the seventeenth century. In the reign of Elizabeth
this road lay over marshes, since reclaimed, and even then
rvas only passable at favourable states of the tide. Domescl.,ay
here affords us some fairly cletinite information.

Efford, the rnanor immediately west of the Plym, is set
down as the property of Boberb Bastard, but then fortunately
we have a whole group of the possessions of Judhel-Boche-
Iand, Modlei, Leuricestone, Westone, Buretoil, Manedone,
lMitelie, Colrige, Contone. Now these embrace the direct
route from the passage of the PIym to the rnanor of Kings
Tamerton, next the Tamar-the assumed Tamare-with a
returr to the starting-point at Efford. I(ings Tamertou
belonged to the Royal demesne. \\re have sirnilar indications
in the succession of the manors of }iobert of Albemarle-
Stoches, 1Yide, \Yitelie ; in that of A1ured the llriton-
Bucheside, Tanbretoue ; of Robert the Bastard-Iilforde,
Stanehvs; of the Counb of Xforeton-Hariechelole, Lesiston.

Perhaps the finest example of an old pack-horse road in
South Devon (worn deep into the rock by the traffic of many
oenturies) is that which passes round the flank of the hill io
the north of Eftbrd, in the direction of Egg Buckland; and it
is a fact not withoub much significance and value, that on
the highest point of the old and direct road-with which this
was probably associated, perhaps a branch for Plyrnouth-
from Plympton to Saltash Passage, at Tor, a hoard of
bronze celts, &c., \yas fourd. It is also noteworthy that the
return route iudicated in the Judhe1 order corresponds very
closely with auother ancient road leading between the same
two points, by what is now the village of St. Budeaux. Nor
do I think it possible to resist the conclusion that both these
roads existed as trackways, over the unenclosed grouncis, at
the tiure the Great Survey'!yas made. There must of course
have been times when the fording of the PIym at Marsh
Ifills would be atterided with great difficulty, ancl even
danger. Then no doubt the higher ford by what is now
Plym Bridge was taken. Another olcl road leads thence by
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Egg Buckland and St. Bud.eaux to the Tamar; and the pack-
horse road already noted would be available as part of this
system for connection with Plymouth. The whole district
indeed is full of deep-set lanes, and traces of disused roads
which show their high antiquity; but it is possibly not with-
out its meaning that we have no sttch Dom,esclay evidence of
the Piym Bridge route as we have of the Marsh Mill; antl
here also there is uo indication of what would be called a
main thoroughfare.

I naturally turned. from Dontesday and the existing traces
of ancient ways to see what, light could be thrown upon the
enquiry by the records of old visits to the W'est. As a rule,
few things were so persistent until the introduction of the
railroad system as accustomed routes of travel. Now \Milliam
of Worcester has left materials enough to show that the main
roads through Devon into Cornwall in the fifteenth century
followed much the same lines that they did at the beginning
of the nineteenth. Ife indicates a northern road by Stratton,
Boscastle, Tintagel, W'adebridge, St. Columb, Redruth, Lelant,
to St. Ives; another from Exeter byCrockernwell,Zeal,Stickle-
path, Okehaurpton, Launceston, Bodmin, Michell, and Redruth,
to St. Michael's Mount; a third by Tavistock, Liskeard, Lost-
withiel, St. Austell, Grampound, Truro, and Helston, to
Marazion. The lowest bridge on the Tamar and the lowest
continuous route therefore lvas then Horse, or, as he calls it,
Hautes, or Hawtys Bridge.

There is not much help to be derived from Leland. Ile
weut into Cornwall by the northern route, aud returned
through Plymouth, taking the road out of Cornwall by
Liskeard, Menheniot, St. Germans, and Saltash. From PIy-
mouth he went through Plympton, crossing the river Plym
at the ancient " ebb-ford "-'( f slssssd over Plym Ryver at,
the Ebbe "-11s61 the confluence of the Torry. IIe mentions
Plym and Bickleigh bridges. His route to Exeter took him
through Totnes ; but he expressly states, " frstbranton (Ash-
burton) is in the Highway betwixt Plyrnmoutlt and Encestre."
Tavistock New Bridge at Gunuislake had been builb between
the visit of William of 'Worcester anrl Leland's coming into
the West.

There are several references to the routes usually taken
between Plymouth and Exeter in the latter part of the
seventeenth century, to be found. in the MS. memoirs of Dn
James Yonge, in the library of the Plymouth Institution;
aud they show clearly enough that, unless there was occasion
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to visit Totnes itself, tliat town was left on one side. The
customary road from Exeter to Plymouth was over Haldon
to CLu.dleigh, and_thence by Ashburton, Brent, Ivybridge,
ancl Ridgeway. Occasionally a more sorithern roicl ,r"as
talien, through Newton Rushel, Dartmouth, and Modbury.
The Ashburbon road musb have been au c,pen one; {br on
one occasion Youge lost his way between- Ashburton and
Plymouth during the night, and wandered on the 1\{oor. In
1697 there was a stage-coach to Exeter which went by OI<e-
ham_p_ton. - The direct road lrom lrlymouth to Rarnstaple was
by Honabridge, lane Head, tr'ive Oaks, Hatherleig-h, and
Torrington.

There is nothing in all this to encourage the belief in a
main road into Cornwall through the South Hams a,iti Totnes;
indeed, the plain irrference is tluite the other way. The nexb
step therefore.was to inquire rvheiher there could possibly be
any mistal<e in the association of Totnes with this ancient
route. Norv so far back as 1880 x I expressed my opinion
that in aII the early ref'erences the rvord-Totnes is-us6d .,as
the name of a district, and not, that of a torvn," and suggesied
that " what we may call the olde,- Totnes is really the ancient
name for the south-rvestern promontory of Eugland." And
it is evident that in effect this was the-case. Totnes occurs
on coins of ,05e1red, but is not otherwise merrtioned as a to.lvn
in any document earlier than Domesday ; nor does the name
appear elsewhere before the Conquest save in the so-called
Chron,icle of Nennius (perhaps originaily written by Giidas,
and to be ascribed to the sixth centurv). And irere it is
alundantly clear that the allusion is not to Totnes town I for
the single passage in which the name occurs is that in
which Britain is spoken of as extending ,,frorn the sea to the
sea; that is frorn Totnes to Caithnesi"-.(a, tttcr,ti, usgu,a ad
mcn'e,,irl est a L'otenes usgtce ad Catenes," IMhat we are really
concerned with here is the original statement, not the intei-
pretations put thereon by long subsecpeni lvriters, when
Totnes town had risen into faure. But we cannot pass over
the_earliest gloss upon the worcls of Nennius-that 6f I{enry
of Huntingdon, who wrote in the twelfth century, and who,
speaking of the four chief highways of Rritaiu, says the
f'ourth or tr'osseway " begins in Caithness and ends in iotnes;
that is to say, frorn the beginning of Cornwali to the end of
Scotland "-" ,inc,ip,;t ,in Catenes et tlas,i'tti,t ,itt, Totett"es, sci,l,icat a

x T'ranls. Deaon, Assoc, "The llyth of Brutus the Trojal,,, vol xii.
pp. 560 571.
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7tt',ittci1t'io Corruttld,lice it fi,nent Scottice." To translate these
'words " from tbe l.rorcr,ers of Colnrvall to the extremity of
Scotland " is to sul:stitute ambiguity for precision. If the
statenrent of Nennius, and its ampliflcation by Ifenry of
Huntingdon, have any rneaning at all, they cannot be twisted
into implying an association of the liossewal' with Totnes
tolvn; but the blunclering of the one Totues with the obher
has been responsible for all the confusion into wliich this
enquiry has been thrown.

Accepting the statement of the only original authority,
that the }'osseway rau from one end of the island to the
other, and lcaving Totnes tovn oub of the questicn, rvhat are
the general conclusions to rvhich the analogies of other
portions of this ancient roacl n'oulcl lead u-q, as to its collrse
in Devon and Cornrvrrli ? I-iist, that it ri'ould holcl as clirect
a colrrse a.s possible along the rresteln highlands; second,
that it l,oulcl be ccrntinuons, not broken by a troublesome
antl ofttimes dangerous passage over an esbuary, rvhich a
corirse a ferv miles to the uortir would have avoicled by a
ford. The supposed main road by Totnes torvn answers to
neither of these conditions. Can we find traces of such a
road elsewhere ?

The trackways of Dartmoor are describecl by the Rev. S.
Iion,e as " constructed of stones (too large to be easily dis-
placed) irregularly laic1 dorvn on the surface, ancl thus forming
a rude but efficient cause\\-a)', the general breadth of rvhich
is about five or six feei, but ri-bich, iu ole example (near
Three Barrow 'ior), rre found to be fifteen feet."x The chief
of lhese tlacliu'a1's is " snpposecl to traverse the forest in a
line, beai-ing ea-.t alcl rvest, fi'bm Hamildon to Great l{is
Tor." A gooci deal le,"ts ou the evidence of tradition ; but
rvhen Mr. Rorre rr'rote this tracks'ay could be traced down
the norbhern slope of Chlttafbrd Do*.n Lowards tlie bauks of
the East I)art for a consiclerable distance, "runniug due lvest,
throueh l-Iollaconibe, aucl up the opposite hill to Litile trYhite
Tor. Down the corurroD tou-ards the Dart it leads to the
north-east, but in the ier.el near Post Bridge it takes a
direction southrvarcl. \Yirh some difficulty it may be
detected through the bogl'gv meadows, belorv llartland farm.
The peat-cutters are reported to come upon it, below the
surface in some places ; nor is it at a1l unlikely that the
encroachments of the vegetation, which in some instances
are only partial, shoulcl in others have extended over the

* Pcrctnbu,lotiut,2nd ed, p. 57,
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whole breadth of the trackway, and thus have obliterated all
traces of it in the lower grounds."$

It seems plain that such a main trackway as this could
only have been constructed with a view to ihrough traffi.c;
and an examination of the route shows that it could have
been designed to lead to no other place than Tavistock on the
west, while Exeter naturally suggests itself by way of Chud-
leigh on the east. Here then, I believg we have-the liue of
the true Fosseway. It leads by the most d.ireet route, along
the backbone of the peninsula, into further Cornwall. It
connects, more or less directly, a great chain of hill fortresses.
It has precisely the characteristics of adapted Roman roads,
which I have traced. over the Northumbriar moors. It
crosses the Tamar at a spot which the defeat of the Danes
and their allies on Hingston Down in 835 shows was then
regarded as the gate of Coruwall.

This conclusion reached, however, it seemed not only
desirable, but necessary to go further, and to include in th"e
enquiry an examination of the contemporary materials for
the ancient topography of the nounty, -found in PLolemy's
Geography, and the treatise of the Anonymous Geosraplier
of Ravenna. It may-seem iudeed as if further comnleulary
upon either _could well be spared; but having regard to thi
controvertible character of most of the conclusions of com-
mentators, and to the fact that the latest writer has the most
materials for forminga,n opiniou, the attempt if venturesome
seemed worth the making.

The only entries in Ptolemy that can have to do with this
part of England are:

Yexala estuary
Hercules promontory
Antivestaum promontory

also Bolerium
Damnonium promontory

also Ocrinum

Long. Lat.
d. rn. d. t[,
16 0 5330
140 530
lt 0 5230

12 0 5130

Southern side after the promontory Ocrinum.

nl-,u;. nlu';,,.
Outlets of the river Cenion 74 0 bL 4b
Outlets of the river 'Iamarus 15 40 b2 lO
Outlets of the river Isaca 17 0 b2 20
Outlets of the river Alrenus. . 17 40 bZ 40

x Peram,lru,lation, pp. 57, 58.
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Towns of the ryesternmost people, the Dumnonii:

\roliba
flxelrr,
Tamare
Isca Dumnoniorum
Second Augustan Legion

Lorg. Lat.
11. rn- d. ru.
l+ 15 52 20
15 0 5245
1.5 0 52 15
i7 30 52 +5
i7 30 52 35

There is hardly one of these nanes that has not hacl verJ
diverse assignment. The Yexala estuary is generally legarded
as that of the Parret; ancl the promontory of Hercules is aII
but universally identified u,ith Haltland Point. Autivest:eum,
however, is placed at the Lauci's Encl, Cayre Cornr.l,all, aucl St.
Ives; and the Duruiorrian headlancl at the Lizarcl or the
Deadman.

The rivers have given more trouble. The Cenion has been
variously regarded as the Fal and the Tan:ar', Tauaris as tire
'Iamar ancl the Exe, Isaca as the Exe aucl the \Vey.

With the torvns it is stili worse. Tamare is one of the
Tamertons, Saltash, and Tavistock; Yoliba is Lostwithiel,
'I'regony, ancl Bodmin ; Uxella is Exetet', Lostwithiel, Crock-
ernwell, and Bridgwater; Isca l)umnoniorum, Chiselborough
and Exeter; and the head-cluarters of the Second Augustan
legion have been placed ab Lisliealtl, at Exeter, at llchester,
and Caerleon.

Some of these assnuecl itlentifications ale so ertraorclinaly,
that until one eucpr.ires cloself into tlie Dlrlttei' it is diflicult to
see horv bhe blunclers oligiuatetl. Tliis pi'ob1em, however, is
not so velv abstltise after all. The u,olst elrors have been
urade by those rvho irave trristecl entirely to Ptolemy's leader'-
ship, and the nest pltrce is talien by those who have been
rnisled-far urore pard onably-by fanciful etymologies.

Now a crrsory eramination of Ptoleriry will show that
there is, very naturall;, a uirr'liecl difference in the acculacy
of his latitudes and his longitucles. IIe is very litile over a
degree out in his estimate oi tlie clistance between the land's
End arrd l)uuuet Heacl,.but he is four degrees in excess in his
estimate of the much smaller clistance between the Land's
End the North Foreland ; ancl of tlvo places almost exactly
on the same parallel of iongitude, Ptolemy sets one down as

17'30 and the cther as 31'20.
Nloreover, whiie he averages nearly two degrees in excess

in the latitudes given to localibies in this IMestern prornon-
tory, they are relatively placed rvith much greater exactness,

Y(JL. XVII.
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the total range of error on either side of these two degrees
being about 40 minutes. But the longitude is quite another
affair. Between the Land's End and Exeter 6; degrees are
allowed, instead of less lhan 2t; and between the Lanil's
End and Hartland three are set down, instead of one. It is
abundantly evident, therefore, that his longitudes had better
be left out of the calculation. They cannot aid. us, at any
rate, in the W'est, and they are certain to msilead.

fsca Dumnoniorum and Moridunum are the only two places
in Devon mentioned in the Antonine ftinerary, and there is
no reasouable doubt that the fsca of Ptolemy and Antoninus
is the modern Exeter. How will this enable us to approxi-
ruate the position of Voliba, Uxela, and. Tamare ?

The latitude assigned to Yoliba is 25 minutes less than that
of Exeter, and the longitude may be so far taken into account
as to indicate its being the most 'westerly of the three. This
would place Voliba about the parallel of St. Austell or Tre-
gony, and within reasonable clistance of Polruan, which, as we
shall see by-and-by, is the most likely locality.

Uxela has the same latitude as Exeter, ancl its lorgitude is
east of Vo1iba. If Uxela was a port-and upon that point
there can be little doubt-this carries us to the north coast,
beyond Launceston and Camelford. Boscastle is in the direct
Iine, but the Came1, or Allen, estuary is within the ordinary
Iimits of error; and it is a curious coincidencg if nothing
more, that, we have in that locality such names as Porth
Izaak, Zanzidgie, Canalidgie, Lezizick, and St. Issey, which
seem to preserve the first part of the name, as the Allen of
the river does the latter. U,isc-alccn would = " Allau \yater," or
river, and it would be difficult to get nearer Uxela.

Tamare is giveu half a degree less latitude than Exeter. It
must be otr or trear the Tamar. But as half a degree south
of Exeter places us on the parallel of the Eddysione, it is
clear that there is error somewhere.

As to the place of the Second Legion, which has the same
longitude as Exeter, its latituile would bring us somewhere on
the shore of Torbay.

There is no substantial aid to be derived from a comparison
of the latitudes of the respective river mouths; foi while
that would place Tamare only fi"ve minutes within the Tamar
estuary-satisfactory enough to those who iclentify it with
King's Tamerton-it would fix Exeter 25 minutes up the
Exe, near Exmoor.
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If we take the Land's End as our standard, assuming that
it is Ptolemy's Antivestieunl, \re find Yoliba ten mi-nutes
south, several rniles l'r'ou land, in the English Channel.
Uxela is 15 minutes north, which briugs us sufficiently close
to lostwithiel, one of the favourite clairrants for the seat clf
this long-lgst town. But precisely the same latitude is given
to Isca I Tamare is er.en more hopelessly placecl thau Yoliba;
for it is five minutes further south, and therefore aII the more
at sea. The Antivestteum bearings ale clearly, therefore, of
no use,

We turn next to those of Hartland, the other headland
which may be regar.clecl as definitelr- established. Voliba lie,s
40 udnutes sourh. This blings us to the palalleL of St.
Austell and I'owey, anci therelbte to Polruan. U-xela has a
southing of 1il minutes. Tirat blings rls neal. Boscastle, and
again rvitliirr reasonable distance of the Camel estuarr'. Isca
has the same latitucle as Uxela, aud rvorks oub wibh remark-
able accuracy. 'Iamare is 45 minutes to the south, or just
oritside Plyrnouth Sound. But as to ?amarq no two sets of
bearings approximately agree. Those of Hartland, all round,
seem the most reliable.

Of the other points named by Ptolemy, thele seems no
reasoll to cloubt the assignment of the \rexala estuary to that
of the Parlet, and of the river Cenion to the I'al. Those of
Hr:rcules prornontoly to Harllancl, of Autivestirum to the
Land's lllci, of Tautarus to the Tauat', ancl of Isaca to the
tr)xe, I liave alreadr- acceptetl l-,v iurplicatiou. There remain
therefore onlr- the Durnnorriuu proriroutory ancl the river
Ala-.nus, 11' thele is no ntistake iu the statement that the
Cenion foliciivs the l)rrmnonium headland, then that point
rnust be tlie Lizalcl I otlienvise I should have placed it rather
in the Start district. The lir-er Alarnus, rvith N{r. Kerslake,
I believe not to har-e been the Axe, but in all probability the
ancient Allen of Christchurch Haveu. Similarity of name
has led sorue couiurentatols to place Ifxela on the Vexala;
but the diflerence of latitude-45 minutes-and of longitude

-one 
degree-forbicl such a vierv.

trYe now pass on to the presumably seventh centwy list of
cities and camps (cfuitntes et utstra) of Britain, given by the
Chorographer of Ravenna. \\'hatever his precise date, he
certainly r,vrote after the Saxon corrquest; for he mentions
Hengist and Horsa. 

z 2
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The Anonymous Geographer first groups the following names
of towns, &c., which presumably are in the West of Englarrd,
and probably in Devon and Cornwall:

Giauo, Eltabo [or Giano Eltabo], Elconio, Nemetotacio

[or totatio], Tamaris, Durocoronavis lor Purocoronavis], Pi]ais,
Vernalis for Yernilis], Ardua, Ravenatone, Devionisso, Statio
Deventia [or Stadio deventiasteno], Stene, Duriarno, Uxelis,
Vertevia, Melarnoni [or Melamoni], Scadum Namorum [or
Scadoniorum, Scadumnamorurn],'Iermonin, Mostevia [ot
Mestevia, Mescenia], I\{ilidunum, Apaunaris for Apuanaris],
Masona, Alongium [or Aloungium, Alovergium].

Then Moridunum is given as the next city to Scadourorum,
which practically fixes the last-mentioned as the Autonine
fsca Dumnoniorum, or Exeter.

Some of these twenty-four names coruespond so closely
rvith others in the Antonine Iters, that at the first scan the
group seems to represent a much larger area than we here
assign to it, A fuiler examination of the llavennab's com-
plete list shorvs, holel,el", that similar Antouine-seeuring
names are also given elsen'ltere, ancl in ilre connections
which appear to beloug to them. There is thelelbre no reason
to cloubt that he intended the first gloup to apply to tlie
West.

To a qualified exteut the same rule appiies to his separate
list of rivets, thirty-six in all. The western rivers named
are in the first nine-3raxula, Axium, Maina, Sarva [Salna],
Tamaris, Naurum, Abona, Isca, Taimon lor Tamion]. The
Sarva is of course the Severn; aucl the four that follow the
Tamar, Erme, Avon, and Exe. Taimon is probably the Taw.

The general opinion of antitparies concerniilg the work of
the Auonymous Geographet' is very well expressed by the
Rev. Mr. Reyno1ds, rvhose llor Britanniaru;tll \yas published
in 1799. He agrees with the suggestion of Dr. 1\fason, that
the Ravennat's names may have been talien frour souie l<ind
of map, ancl that there is some kiud of order preserved in
the work; but goes on to say, " Such is the method of it,
that it cannot be in our position to settle from it the situation
of a single town, since we cannot discover rvhat was the
particular plan, or whether any, which the author made use
of in the arrangement of them."x The brothers Lysons are
only iu the fashion when they call the list a collecbion ot'
barbarous [ames.

* O1:. ci,t, p, 134.
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It may be venluresone to attempt the solution of a problem
which has puzzled so niar--v eminent men I but I think I
shall be able to gir-e letrsons iu favour of my atternpt to
unriddle the mvstery, n hich have at least an air of prob-
ability.

The one point on which all commentators have agreed is
tiie commencerneirt of the list at the extrerne west of Corn-
wail; and there is also a general agreement in the belief that
the trveuty-lbllr names u,hich precede lloridunum are to be
fbund in Devon ancl Cornrvall.

The first bhing to be settled then is the place at which we
ale to start. This u'e shall fiucl is one of the two keys to the
soiution of a problern, t'hich has always appeared rnore diffr-
otrlt tlran it leally is. The fir'st uame is Gio:to. llr. Kerslake,
lu,hose crit'ical acurnen in rluestions of this liincl is so very
leura,rhable. identifles Giano, as c1o others, l,iih Pbolerny's
Ueuion. And this rvould be a very natulal conclusion if the
G had the hard sound. ilut the Ravennat used the Italian
plonuncialion, and sounded the g soft. In the non-recog-
nition of this f'act la;r the initial error of previous encluirers,
aud its recognition at once suggested a Mounts Bay locality.
Gian became evident in the secoud syllable of Ltdgaan, and"
irr the Jew which closes the popular name of Marazion-
Market Jerv; anrl Lud ancl l,[artr stoocl confessed as simply
distinctive plefixes. 1t had aln'ays been a difficulty, in accept-
ing the classic Ilitis as St. flichael's lfount, that the elder
topographels gaye no indication of a torvn in that neighbour-
hood ; but here the olriection rras reurovecl. The original of
Giano is probably tlie Kornu ZicLit, which siurply means
" sea-shore," or' " stlaDcl." The o1d Cornish tongue had no j ;
its g was commonly if uot universally hard, and it is difficult
to see hor,v lb,e sicL;i ot :-iqit could have been reproduced by
the Ravennat better tltan it gian. If Mara in Marazion
stands fov ntc,.rltus -=rnarket, then "market on the shore" is
a perfectly satisfactor'1' renclering of the name.

The locality of Giano settled, the next step was easy; in
fact this rvas the chief hey to the rvhole position, though a sub-
sidiary key aftelri-arcls appeared. Eltabo and Elconio, bearing
in mind that the c rvould sound a, and that /z was a letter
never used by the Ravennat, suggested as their first com-
ponent the l(ornu lrctyle or lul:ariver,. Assuming a topo-
uraphical orcler Eltabo associates itself at onse with the
Helford river and Helstou, ancl ihough we cannot read Helston
into Eltabo, it is a curious fact that a site at Helston is
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called the " Tubbans " (tuban in Korna: a dam or bank),
aud that we have adjoiuing the Helford the manor of Traboe.
Coudurra, at the mouth of the llelford, is the site of one of
the most important fiuds of traces of Boman intercourse in
Cornwall.

Elconio needs no corument. Ptolemy's Ceniou is really
Kenwyn or Truro, and has nothing to do with Trcgony, and
Elconio is simply an ancient Ibrm of the colloqprial "Kerrwyn
river " of the present day. It is the town at the head of this
tidal branch of the tr'al, in other words Truro, the high
antiquity of which has been curiously overlooked by those
antiquaries who have preferred the abstruse to the near.

And this view is strengthened by the fact that here we leave
the coast for a while and tal<e up the central line of internal
cornurunication whish I have identified with the Fosseway.

Nemetotatio is a worcl manifestly corrupt beyond even the
Bavennat's worst, though he converts Isca Dumnoniorurr into
Scadomorum. But we are not altogether clueless. IMere the
inflection dropped, and the syllables reversed, the likeness of
Totatneme to Bodmin would be at once apparent, and the
transposition of the two components of a compound name is
of common occurrence between one language and another.
" Neme " is uot Kornu, but " Menna " is, and is frequently
employed in place-names in the Bodmin district, as in
Mennaglaze, Mennabroom, Poln:enna, Tuelmenna. It also
occurs as the older name of the great earthwork immediately
to the south-east of Bodmin, now known as Castle Canyke
(Saxou Conig, as in Conygar), but once as Castle Mannau,
and clearly the parent of the mod.ern town.

Here then I place Nemetotatio. The fact that Tamalis is
the next place in order shows that this curiously-naured spot
is between Truro and the Tamar, and the iderrtification of
Durocoronavis with Lauuceston appear.s to indicate that, like
Bodmin, it stood at a point where the roads to these two
places diverged.

If I am right in placing Nemetotatio on the main central
road, so also must be Tauraris, and we shall find it somewhere
above the tidal reach of the Tamar, and near a ford by which
regular communication could be kept up. We caun-ot place
this ford lower down than Horse Bridge, and if not Tavistock
itself Tamaris must be represented by some place in its im-
mediate neighbourhood.

The next rarne on the list is one as to which I feel
no difficulty-I)urocoronavis. And here we come to the
application of the second key to the Ravennat's list at which
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I have hinted, He was a matr eridently uracquainted rvith
the meaning of the l(ornu-Iieitic rames; for he simply tulns
them into Lalin, s'ith a flrn-our of ftaUan pronLLnciation,
as be"t he uray. But Sar,rri \\-o1'.1r, or partioles of which
he uuderstancls the meanil-e, he corumonly tt'anslates, The
olcl name of what is norv Launceston ploper t'irs l)r,rnheved,
or Dun-heafoc1. He knorvs thtrt heatbcl DleaDS " heacl," ot
" $ummit," aud so he turns it into rci'oittttis,

We then reiurn once more to the cotrst at the Fal estuary.
Is it an accidenLai cr-rinciclence that rvhere the Ravenuat has
Pilais, Yernaiis, anil Ardr"ra, u.e har.e Phiileigh, \reryan, anil
Ardevora, rvith their little cleek harbours ?

fn Raveuatone, the o being souuclecl tr,, rve have clearly one
of the Cornish Ruans; ancl Polruan, as Ploleriry's Voliba,
is at once suggesied, Poh'uan has yieldccl Droleover un-
ruistakeable traces of a,uciert external intelcoulse.

llevionisso is clear enough. Deuionis coues ciuite as

close as a Latin or Italian reprocluction of a Keltic word
r:ould possibly be expected, Lo clinas, the ancient Kornu worcl
for a forti{ied. place; aud of the various exlant dinases
of Cornwall that rrhich best suits the reference is undoubtedly
the flnest of thern all-the magnificent entrenchment on the
high grouud south of St. Columb.

This, rvith one exception, completes our examination of
the Cornish section of the Ravennat's list, u'hich we are
compelled bo uake as an indispensable prelimiuary to the
settlement of the localities of iiis Devonshire torvns,

Conceruing Statio, or Stadio Deventia, our first J)evou
name, I have no hesitirtion. Several years sirice the
existelce of an ancient tos-u on the eastern shore of
Plymouth Sound, was ,evealeJ by the discovery of a
cemetery of the Blolze -\ge, x'hich dated back to pre-Christian
times. This settlenlert nray have been continued to some
extent as the Saxon Plynstock; but ,Sladio Deuentia is
very clearly to be leacl iu the modern Staddon, the yet
extant uame of the site where the cemetery rvas discovered,
and the adjaceut -qtadcli-*combe. But for the opening up
of this cemeterl-, tire existence of this very ancient Lorvn
rvould have been utterly nnknoln, and the identification
probably rvoulil netet have been suggested. The presence of
[his tonin moreo\'er is a strong incidental reason for assigrring
to Tamaris a poltion lemoved from the river's mouth.

Stene should in like manner present, no dif&culty, for
we find it next in topographical as in literary order in the
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fine " camp " of Stauborough, in i\forieigh parish, w]rich has
given name to the Hundred on the verge of which it stands,
ancl rvhich commands a lvicle area of the South Elams, and
parLicularly the lorver valley of the Avorr.

Duriarno is not rluite so easiiy disposed of. The name no
doubt is intended to represent the Dart river-Duri,utit
Amnem,, as it is put by the assumed. Richard of Cirencester.
But is it Darbmouth, or Totnes ? Stauborough rather
iudicates the folmer, eariy importance the latter, rvhich
nioreover seems to corresponcl better, as rye shall see, with
the continued 1ine.

Now comes a break, and the Ravennat goes back to the
r.;est to pick up the places on the north coast that he has
ovelpassed. As rve proceerl r,yith our exarnination, we find
that his method of working is to carry on the towns from
lyes'u to east upon more or iess direct lines, keeping each set
abreast of the other at frecluent intervals, ancl completing the
series by traverses from north to soutir.

\Ye therefore return to Uxelis, which we identify rvith
Uxela of Ptolenir', on the Camel estuar.\-. ?he locality has
yielded ample trices of foreign iutercourse-Roman Loins,
pottery, aud personal ornaments having been found at St.
Ilinver; anil coins and Samian r,vare in tire camp at Tregear,
near Bodmin. And this identiflcation of Uxelis, nrore;ver,
strengthens that of Nemetotatio.

Vertevia, vhich follorvs, unquestionably lies in the North
of Devon. It is the town sometimes called Artavia, auil
associateil with Hartlantl, or Harty Point. There are tu,o
pos_sib1e claimants-the gleat earthwork at Clovelly Dikes,
and the ancient Barum, now Barnstapie. The name woulcl
lencl itself to either; but the date at which the Ravennat
wrote seems iikely to have been considerably later than the
occupation of !h9 Dichens; and the Artavia (:Harty) has
not the sarire claims to our regard as the Verteviq which in
the exchangg of " I " for " b," and the use of ,. v " for ,, u,,, is
practically identical with the Abertaw-the mouth, or rather
conflu.ence, of the Taw-in which the name of Barnstaple is
with good reasor helcl to have originated.

Melarnoni naturally suggests, seeing that Exeter is the
next place on the list, ancl that atno, as in I)uriarno, sta[ds
for "river," sone place on the Moie. Molland has been regarded
as a Roman statiou, but without evidence. If lleiauroni is tr,

continuing town, then South Molton, the centre of a great
netrvolk of ancient roads, has decidedly bhe hest claim. -
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Thab Scadunr Namoluur is Ereter s,ill need no argument
in proof ; but the corl'uptiou of Isca Dumuoniorum into this
very uncouth pirlase ri-ill lie1p to iliustrate the difflculties
there are in dealing rrith the Ravenuat's names, and the
manner in which he " accolummodateci " them by phonetic
processes.

Having reachecl Eretel fron the north, or.r author rrexl,
1'eturns to pick up the ceutral route, rvhich he liaci previously
brought to the Tamar.

The first name in this section is Terrnonin, rvhich, uuder
the assumed form of Ternrolus, has been assiguecl to l\{olland
l]ottreaux. There is no uame in Devonshire at the present
rnoment even faintly resembling this, ancl ,vet by the applica-
tion of the principles alreacly laicl clori'n rve get a reasouable
meaning at once. The oici l)evorrshile plouunciation of Tor
is Tar. There are ancient ruaps in ivliich Torquay is called
Tar Key; and even at the present clay, in spite of the level-
Iiug-tlown tendencies of our l}oard and National schools, the
wold may be heard in this form. On Dartmoor no genuine
old-1'ashioned. Moorman ever thinl<s of saying anything else,
as the Rev. S. Rowe points out in his Perambzr,lcct,ion. An
ftalian, ol native of Southern llurope, rvriting Tar by sound
rvould inevitably spe1l it Ter; ancl Tor is one of those l(eitic
wolds which, as \ve have seen, the Ravennat accepts without
l,rans1ation. But the latter part of the rauie \yas appareutly
Saxon; for it seems to be tlauslatecl 1:y 111. Latir nutns.
Termonin would thus be neither Drole uor' less tlian Tolhill.
lMhether the explanation of the latter hrrlf of the name
be accepted or' rot, I liare little cloubt about the former.
If we accept both, rre slioulcl be iuclinecl to seek the place
indicated in the neighbourhoocl of some exceptional Tor-
such, for example, as Hey Tor. Ancl there I was inclined to
leave this point, regalcling Teruronin simply as some spot on
Dartmoor connectecl with the great central trackway, uutil hy
accident T clranced tLpon the follorving passage in tb.e Pat'anr,-
bor,la,t,ionx touching the tlachliries or boundary bauks " in-
varitrbly obselr-ec1 iu conuection rvith aboriginal drvellings
and sepulclu'al r'emains : " " The rnost stliking specirnen is
perhaps that rvhich is presented on the south-eastern slope of
Tordt'ill, near tire road from Ashburton to Moreton, below
Ilippon Tor. Here ale evicleut malks of regularity of design,
and the tracklines intersect each other in such numbers that
nearly the wtrole hillside is partitionecl into scluares, convey-

r 
1,1,. 58_9.
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iug iu a remarkable manner a lively idea of an aboriginal
rural settlement, as there are remains of many antient habi-
tations within their respective inclosures." Probably nowhere
on the Moor a,re there such distinct traces of an exlensive
and inrportant settlement. What is more, they are on the
line of the great central trackway rvhich I have assu,ned
to be the tr'osse Road, and nearly midway belween Tavistock
and. Exeter.

And when this was recognized, there flashed upon me
what seemed a remarkable piece of confirmatory evidence.
In that curious old map known as the Peutingeriau Table, a
road is sho\Mn going westerly from Isca Dumnonioruur, on
whicli appears Ridumo xv., of course indicating tbat the
place in cluestion was on a maiu line of communication, and
fifteen miles from Exeter. Now the direction of Ridumo
appeam to negative the idea that Moridunum is intended. In
a straight line Tonhill is just the required clistance from
Exeter;_ and lidumo seems a vew Iike1.y corruption of the
uame of the adjacent height of Ri$pon. "

\{hether Mostevia, our next station, lies on the direct
road. to Exeter is open to argument I bub its successor
Milidunum is clear enough. We have about half a mile
south-east of Chudleigh, and just within the enclosure of
Ugbrook Park, the great entrenchmeut of Castle Dyke, which
comp^rises 9$ acres of ground, and is enclosed by an agger
aud fosse even now 40 feet from top to bottom. The en-
closure is an irregular oval, abott 270 yards by 220, and has
an outwork ou the south-west 700 feet distant, with a vallum
and. fosse about 400 yards in length.x This is unmistakeably
on the line of the older road. to Exeter, which I identify wiiL
the Sosseway. If 

- similarity of name is chiefly re$arded,
then Fosteville, lying between this old road and th1 new
braugh road by Teignbridge, has a claim; so also has Wooston,
the chief earthwork near Moreton. The superior importance
of the latter may give it the preference.

Milidunum I place unhesitatingly upon Milber Down, the
remarkable earthworks on which were among the earliest to
atbract the attention of our antiquaries.

Apaunaris, or Ap-uanaris, _must be looked for in Torbay,
and I think we shall find it in the ancient earthworks whidh
once covered the Down above and betryeen Babbacombe and
Anstis Cove. And here again we have eyidence that the
Raveunat was accustomed to translate his names when he
knew what they meant. Naris is of course rose: uess ;* The dimensions are those given by Mr. J. Davidson in his .ryodes.
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Apa as unquestionably stands for the first word of the
modern term with which rve are familiar as " Hope's Nose."
And this, by the way, leads us to suspect that in the Apa we
have also the first two syllables of Babba, and bhat it may
have been the name of the whole of the promontorial district
Of course rzasus would be a more usual form thannat"'is; but'
again this may be due to the writer's imperfect Latin ; and
we have in Cornwall Nare applied to several headlands.
I{ the Ravennat never uses, as we have already seen.

Masona has uo distinct relatiou, that I can ttace, to auy
local naure. Very likely it is Berry Head, whieh must have
had an older name than that which it has taken from its
ancieut earthworks. One naturally hesitates, however, to
press into the service such very faint eshoes as Mudstone ou
the oue hand, and Ash Hole on the other, though both, as
they stand, are very manifest corruptions.

Aloungium, the last uame of the ple-fsca selies, is one of
considerable interest. It belongs to a group, very nearly
akin, scattered by the Ravennat throughout the kingdom.
Not only do Alauna and A-lunna occur six times in his list of
British towns, but in various divergences and combinations.
The Antonine Itinerary also gives us Aloue. It is clear then
that we have here a term of ordinary application, and, from
the fact that no attempt is made to translate it, a word of
Keltic origin, It is generally assumed to be sonnected with
the Keltic alan:rivq; but I am convinced tliat in some
cases we must trace it to the l(eltic ltal:hill, or rather to its
plwal halow: hitls. It is one of the commonest incidents of
topographical nomenclature to find common names taken by
people who do noL knou their meaning for proper names, and
used accordingly.

Aloungium therefore at once suggests Ealdon, but I am
not cleai as to the meaning of the distinctive termination.
Possibty it represents the Latin longus (we have the Italian
allungato). If so we may connote the fact that the part of
Ealdon immediately south of Mamhead and uorth of the
valley of the Dawlish water is langdown to this day.

To complete our inquiry we must ascertain whether the
Ravennat's list beyond Exeter will fit in with the results thus
attained. As we brought him into Devon from the west, so
we must take him out to the east.

Moriduno is given as the next place to Exeter, ancl between
Moriduno and Venta Velgarum, or Winchester-the next
place which may be regarded as clearly identified-we have:
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Alauna Silva, Omire, Tedertis, Londinis flandinis, lindinis],
Canca, Doiocindo fDolotindo], Clavinio f0lavimo], Morionio,
Bolvelaunio, Alauna, Coloneas, Aranus [Aramis], Anicetis,
Moiezo lMeiezo, Melezo], Ibernio, Bindogladia, Noviomagno,
and Onna.

None of these places, I believe, is to be found in Devon,
Moridunum completing the series of our local towns. As to
the site of Moridunum, Seaton is now generally abandoned,
and either Honiton or Hembury Fort is believed to have the
preference. Such clue as we get from the Ravennat seems
also to point in the latter directiou, for I believe that he
leaves the county by the Fosseway. For this reason therefore
of the two inland claimants to the honour I prefer Hembury
to Honiton, which seems to me of much later origin.

lMooclbury in such a case is cluite out of court as a candi-
date for the position of Alauna Silva. Those who identify
the Alrenus with the Axe have no difficulty in holding that
Alauna Silva is somewhere on the bauks of that river; but
to assume an exchange between two such words as Axium
and Almnus is asking rather too much. Moreover we are
not driven to this hypothesis at all. Alauna, as we have
seen, may have nothing to do with a ri.ver, but may be simply
the Keltic halow:bllls. If Alauna Silva is " the wooded
hill district," then we have the site of the place intended
clearly indicated in the great hill forb of Castle Neroche,
surrounded by the forest of the same name.

To trace out the places named between Moridunum and
Venta Yelgarum with auy preteuce to certainty would require
more precise local knowledge of our bordering counties than
I possess. Still certain points appear to be clear enough.
1\{y impression is that the Ravenuat follows the line of the
Fosseway pretty closely, until he diverges from it by coutiuu-
ance to the estuary of the Bristol Avon. Then that he takes
a traverse from the northward across IMiIts. Next, that he
again picks up his southern line of communication. fn facl,,
that he gives the list as one would do it in the present day,
who worked by a map, and who adopted what I may call a
system of consecutive parallelism.

Now the five names which follow Alauna Silva are Omire,
Tedertis, Lindinis, Canca, and Dolocindo or Dolotindo. The
last of these is clearly Doulting, which lies on the Tosseway
at or near the junction of the ancient road traversing the
crest of the Mendips. Omire, Tedertis, Lindinis, and Canca
iu all likelihood are to the south, and I think it highly
probable therefore that by Omire our author intends the
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magdficent set of earths-orks on Harir (Om) HiIl; and by
Canca, the equally note\yolthy loltiiiecl town of Cadbury,x
lindinis is clearly the " lalie fort," arcl plobably arr old Dame
of llchester, near l.hich \\'e stili liave the narne of limington.
Tedertis rnay be a lbnri of Pethelton. At least these
spots occlrr oD. or close to the liue of the }-ossen'ay in the
orcler given by the Iiaverrnat, aud rrere this the place nany
argumerrts mighr be aclvancecl iu support of these suggestions,
thougli I do irot 1ay absolute stress nlton titeni.

IIy impressicn is bhal the line is continued lrom Doulting
by Clavinio (Clubton) to the rnouth of the Avon at lforionio,
th.e latter nanie appeafiug to ir:clicate a p.lace by the sea.

And then we appear to ual<e a fresh star.t frorl 1)oulting on
the I'osseway. The uext uar:re is I3olve1aunio, Norv beat'iug
in rnincl that the liavennat has rro \Y aucl su.ltstitutcs 1),
there can harilly be a cloubt tLat the phce het'e iutlicatecl is
WeIIorv.

The succeeding group of uanes cornprises Alauna, Coloneas,
Aranus or Ararnis, "t\nicel,is, I-[oiezo, aud llrctriio. As to t,he
latter, though possibly I sta,nd alone, I irave no doubt of its
being the modern lweme, ancl of its applying to the great
earth$,orlis on l{aLuilclon arid }Ioc1 Hills near lllanclford.

This gives us a cluc that cannot lead us very fhr wrong.
Alauna is probably sonie place orr the Avorr betrveen lMellorv
and Caine, the most )ikeIy Colonels. Sru,um ol Salisbury
does not occul in the Ilirveirrrirt'-q list l l:r-rt assuuring that I
am right in foliorviug this tlavelse tire sirnilarity bett,een
Aramis ancl lfaruhatu tlie Salisbrilian sLrbulb is very
striking. Yet atterr all it is oulr, the initial " S " that is
rvanbing for tlte reprodrlction of -lalum itself, and that rriay
realiy be the llnal " s " of the rvord preceding, and in any
case is rvithin tlie iiruits of 1-rroveu couuption. Have 1,he

worcls been rightly cliviclecl in reacling the MS. ?

trVhether Anicetis conrpletes this tlaverse or tregins a new
one I shall not ventule to clecide; but I have no hesitation
in irolding that i\{oiezo lies u'est ol'lbernio, and in suggesting
Dorchester. Dulnonovaria, iilie Samm, does not occur in
the Ravennat's topoglaphy; aud Xlaiden Castle, the original
of I)orchester, is reall1, flaes-dun (n{aes: Moeiz), as we
have it in ihe Sontersel Maesbur;r. Tliere can be hardly a
doubb that the thlee Daines which lie betr,veen hverne ancl
Winchester are those of thlee intervening towns; but riry

* The narne Came1, rririch oc.rrr.r's seyel'r1l times in the vicinity, is rluch
neu'ol to Cr;:cir, r,lil has led t,r Crrlbru"r'ireirg legalclctl as CLrmelot I Trcitus
sl.rrrrlis ol' tltt: Llr,'iiiJi as il.ri'cllinq iri Soriir:Lscrt.
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references to localities beyond the Devonshire border have
been simply intended to show the consecutive character of
Ty argument, and the general applicability of the rules laid
down. Ilere therefore I stopf ieaving it to others who
possess the all-essentia-I_ local knowledge to carry the en_
quiry further if they wilL

There remains but oue other point for comment. The
only other regor_d of ancient British topography which we
Uogges1.b9f9n{ lhose_ already comyented 

"}o,i 
o, alluded. ro,

is the list of thirty-three eities which is c6mmonly ascribed
to Neunius. I cannot find in that list any name which bv
any process of accomodation cau be associated with Devon o"r
indeed with Cornwall, save possibly Cair Teim; for Cair
Pensauelcoin, as Mr. Kerslakb has showu, is certainly notr
Exeter.

T9, plac-e .my suggestions as clearly before my readers as
possible, I. $vg appended a map t; this paper, on which
tney are set torth.

No reference has been made to the work of other com_
mentators, either in agreement or disagreeurent, because it
has been felt that the hypotheses advanced must stanct or
fall upon tireir own merits, and that whatever weight rightly
attaches to the opinions <if the many distinguishel meo"wh"o
have enquired into these matterd, their" views are but
opinious, and cannot in any case be cited. as conclusive
authority. .The only,,autholities,, indeed are the original
authors unde-r re-view, and the yssfiges of autiquity by wiose
aid the riddie has been attempted to be s6lved. " If the
system here set forth for the interpretation of the Ravennat
is the-right one, it will prove itself in the very fact that it is
capable of systematic.application; and as a"system by the
results of that application it must stand or fall. "


